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CONTROL ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA

GROUNDING AND COLLISION ACCIDENT AT THE RAILROAD GAMBOA BRIDGE IN THE M

During the month of June, we were contacted by a Ship management company rega
carrier. The vessel suffered major underwater damage on its bulbous bow, fore peak tan
after a collision with the railroad Gamboa Bridge inside the Panama Canal.

Immediately our experienced engineers boarded the vessel along with the insurance a
work plan to be performed once the vessel got to the Cristobal inner anchorage.

The divers made a detailed underwater survey to determine the full scope of the damag
making arrestor holes to all five ruptures and sealing them by fitting and welding, under
custom made as per the deformed shape of the hull.

Internally we fitted 82 steel elements, as longitudinal and transversal reinforcements, in
fore peak and bow thruster compartments. The vessel was moved alongside the repair be
of concrete to reinforce the collapsed compartments, the deformed areas inside the confi
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The repairs were completed to class and designated local superintendent satisfaction. Ta
ever, will put ourselves in our customers' shoes, to make sure their vessels get to their fina

The Spill Control Association of America (SCAA) was organized in 1973 to actively promote the interests
of all groups within the spill response community. Our organization represents spill response
contractors, manufacturers, distributors, consultants, instructors, governmental and training
institutions, and corporations working in the industry. Our membership spans the entire United States,
and routinely supports industry clients and state and federal governmental agencies. Talleres
Industriales is one of the first members outside the US Territory and is proud to be part of this esteemed
organization. The SCAA promotes a healthy and vibrant all-hazards response posture, from the sharing
of the best management practices in health and safety programs and workforce development initiatives,
to taking on a proactive advocacy role with governmental entities.

